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  SI1. Source of weather data 

Weather data for Ames, Iowa were obtained from the Iowa Mesonet website 

(https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/agclimate/hist/hourly.php), which included temperature and 

precipitation data from NWS COOP Station (AMES-8-WSW) and wind speed and humidity data 

from Iowa State University AgClimate Network Station (Ames-AEA, Boone County). For 

Auzeville, France, data from a weather station at the experimental site were obtained from the 

INRAE centralized climate data system in France (CLIMATIK). For Azul, Argentina, we obtained 

solar radiation, temperature, and rainfall data from the weather station located at the experimental 

field in the Faculty of Agronomy, Azul, Buenos Aires, for the 1988–2010 period; and from the 

Azul station of the National Meteorological Service, located 1000 m from the experimental field, 

for the 1980–1987 period. We extracted wind speed and humidity variables for Azul, Argentina 

from the AgMERRA dataset. For Fayetteville, Arkansas, temperature and precipitation data came 

from a weather station of the Global Historical Climatology Network (Menne et al., 2012), and 

missing values were filled with station-bias adjusted AgMERRA data. Wind speed, humidity, and 

solar radiation variables at Fayetteville, Arkansas were taken from the AgMERRA data. For 

Brasilia, Brazil, the data were obtained from the Embrapa Cerrados weather station, located 200 

m from experimental site. This station is registered in the HIDRO database of the National Water 

Agency – ANA (http://www.snirh.gov.br/hidroweb/apresentacao) as: CPAC-Main Station, Code: 

01547016. 

SI2. Description of model calibration  

APSIM  

The APSIM v9 parameters changed from Blind to Full calibration are provided in 

Supplementary Table 10 per environment. The temperature and [CO2] response functions affecting 
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rates of crop processes in the model (Supplementary Tables 7 and 8) remained unchanged between 

Blind to Full calibration. However, the changes in some other model coefficients during calibration 

related to cultivar specific phenology and growth parameters affected the yield response to 

temperature and [CO2].    

In Arkansas, no parameters were changed since Blind calibration resulted in satisfactory 

performance. In Argentina, we used generic phenology parameters of maturity group (MG) 3.5 in 

Blind but switched to MG 5.0 in Full calibration. We increased the RUE values from default of 

0.88 g MJ-1 (during emergence to end of grain filling) and 0.44 g MJ-1 (during end grain filling to 

maturity) to 0.92 g MJ-1 across all stages. Fraction of dry matter allocated to pod was slightly 

decreased. The “svp” parameter that affects evapotranspiration (ET) and water demand, was 

decreased from 0.75 to 0.65. This is consistent with a previous maize exercise in Iowa (Kimball et 

al., 2019) in which that change helped in simulating daily ET. This change improved the simulation 

of the rainfed treatments in this study. In Brazil, RUE parameter was increased from 0.88 and 0.44 

g MJ-1 (stage dependent) to 1.00 g MJ-1 across stages. Plant density error was corrected from Blind 

to Full calibration (10 to 40 plants m-2) for the late planting. In France, phenological parameters 

were changed from MG 1.5 to MG 1. The RUE parameters were increased from 0.44 to 0.88 g MJ-

1 across stages. Fraction of dry matter allocated to pod was slightly decreased. The “svp” parameter 

decreased from 0.75 to 0.65. In Iowa, soil water model was changed from SoilWat to SWIM, to 

enable simulation of water table dynamics and best represent actual growing conditions, and match 

soil water measurements.  

In general, in the study the majority of changes in the APSIM model were related to cultivar 

phenological parameters and RUE. An important aspect that came up in two environments was the 

simulation of yields under water-limited conditions (underestimation). This could be due to either 
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crop or soil parametrization. The solution that followed in this exercise was to lower the “svp” 

parameter that affects ET and water demand. This change is consistent and agrees with a recent 

maize ET exercise (Kimball et al., 2019) in which the maize svp was decreased. This is something 

to be further investigated.  

AQUACROP  

The AQUACROP model v.6.1 simulates the effect of the environment and management 

on crop production. The model has two types of crop parameters: (i) conservative parameters, no 

need to calibrate because these are valid for all cultivars in all environments, and (ii) cultivar 

specific parameters, these are affected by field management, planting mode, soil profile conditions, 

and climate-related parameters. These parameters were estimated following the procedures 

developed by Steduto et al. (2012). The parameters related to crop response to temperature, 

including upper and lower cardinal temperatures for crop development (5°C and 30°C) and 

pollination (8°C and 40°C), were not changed during calibration. Similarly, the parameters related 

to [CO2] effect on crop response, including normalized biomass-water productivity (WP* = 15 g 

m-2), remained the same between the calibration steps. 

During Blind calibration, we calibrated parameters related to developmental stages to 

match the observed phenology. The parameters included time to 90% seedling emergence, time to 

reach maximum canopy cover, time to beginning of canopy senescence, time to physiological 

maturity, time to start of flowering, and duration of flowering.  

During Full calibration, parameters related to canopy development, Harvest Index, and soil 

water holding traits were modified to match in-season growth. The values of key crop parameters 

are summarized in Supplementary Table 10. Canopy growth coefficient (CGC) and canopy decline 

coefficient (CDC) were adjusted for all sites. Reference harvest index was increased for all sites 
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except Argentina. Maximum effective rooting depth was increased in Arkansas, Brazil, and 

France.  

DNDC 

The calibration approach for the DNDC model is focused on the adjustment of the generic 

cultivar parameters available for each crop type which are provided in Supplementary Table 10. 

The model does not include the characterization of cultivar-specific cultivars in the framework but 

instead expects the user to tweak the generic crop parameters for a given crop type to meet the 

cultivar-specific characteristics. The [CO2] response was calibrated before Blind calibration to 

ensure it was in line with the current literature reported [CO2] response values but was not adjusted 

between Blind and Full calibration. The optimal temperature for each cultivar-location was 

correlated to the location growing season average temperature and set for both steps in an optimal 

range of 25.8–29oC. No other temperature related responses were adjusted for the calibration steps. 

During the Blind calibration step, the crop parameters that were adjusted included 

maximum percentage of carbon in grain, leaf/stem/root/grain fractions, leaf/stem/root/grain carbon 

to nitrogen ratio, cumulative degree days (TDD), optimum temperature, water requirement, 

biological N-fixation, rooting depth. These parameters were either adopted from previous 

validation studies with DNDC or, when feasible, fit to best match the provided phenological data 

provided in the initial Blind calibration step. Soil characteristics were not modified from the data 

provided for each site location.  

For the Full calibration step the crop parameters were further refined to match observed 

yield and harvest index values through adjustment of maximum grain carbon, leaf/stem/root/grain 

fractions, water requirement and further adjustment of grain carbon to nitrogen ratio and water 

requirement was carried out to improve fits to nitrogen uptake and soil water extraction. 
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DSSAT CSM-CROPGRO-Soybean   

The cultivar parameters that were calibrated in the CSM-CROPGRO-Soybean model 

within DSSAT are given in Supplementary Table 10. No parameters relevant to the rate of 

response of different plant processes in response to temperature (Supplementary Table 8) were 

calibrated, thus the responses of growth to temperatures were expected to be similar between the 

Blind and Full calibration steps for this model.  Likewise, no parameters related to crop processes 

responses to [CO2] responses were calibrated. 

During the Blind calibration to optimize the simulated compared to observed timing of 

reproductive stages, the cultivar coefficients for development were calibrated, including CSDL, 

PPSEN, EM-FL, FL-SH, FL-SD, and SD-PM.  We started with the DSSAT’s default cultivars for 

MG 2 (for France), 3 (Iowa), 4 (Arkansas & Argentina), and 6 (Brazil). 

For the Full calibration, the parameters LFMAX, SLAVR, WTPSD, SFDUR, PODUR, 

THRSH, FL-LF, and FL-VS relevant to soybean vegetative and reproductive growth were 

calibrated. Some reproductive development parameters were further modified during Full 

calibration to improve fit to pod and seed growth.  In the calibration phase, soil parameters were 

also modified for two sites.  For Argentina, the SRGF at depth was increased and the DUL was 

increased and the initial conditions were modified to match the early soil water measurements.  

For France, the soil was poorly parameterized initially, therefore during Full calibration the SAT 

was increased by 0.04, the drainage rate SLDR was reduced from 0.7 to 0.5, and rooting (SRGF) 

was increased by 0.01 for the bottom layer,  No modifications of soils were made for Arkansas or 

Brazil or Iowa.    
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DSSAT Energy Balance (EBL) CSM-CROPGRO-Soybean   

The cultivar parameters in the CSM-CROPGRO-Soybean model in Energy Balance 

mode within DSSAT are presented in Supplementary Table 10. Parameters related to temperature 

and [CO2] response are similar to that of DSSAT classic version (Supplementary Table 8), and 

they were not modified during Blind or Full calibration. Therefore, the yield and growth response 

to changes in temperature or [CO2] are expected to be similar between the Blind and Full 

calibration. 

During the Blind calibration, we started with cultivars calibrated from the DSSAT classic 

version, which were built on default cultivars for MG 2 (France), 3 (Iowa), 4 (Arkansas & 

Argentina), and 6 (Brazil). We then optimized the developmental stages by further calibrating 

parameters EM-FL, FL-SD, SD-PM, FL-LF. The CSDL and PPSEN parameters for DSSAT-EBL 

version were the same as that of the classic version. 

For the Full calibration, the parameters related to vegetative and reproductive growth were 

calibrated including LFMAX, SLAVR, WTPSD, SFDUR, PODUR, THRSH, FL-LF, and SIZLF. 

Some phenological parameters were re-adjusted to match the seed and pod growth data. The 

differences between cultivar coefficients of DSSAT-EBL and classic DSSAT versions were 

greater for Arkansas and Iowa compared to the other locations. Similar to DSSAT classic version, 

the soil parameters were modified for two sites. For Argentina, the SRGF at depth was increased 

and the DUL was increased and the initial conditions were modified to match the early soil water 

measurements. For France, the SAT was increased by 0.04, the drainage rate SLDR was reduced 

from 0.7 to 0.5, and rooting (SRGF) was increased by 0.01 for the bottom layer. No modifications 

of soils were made for Arkansas or Brazil or Iowa.    
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LINTUL 

The cultivar parameters for LINTUL5 are given in Supplementary Table 10. No parameters 

related to crop processes response to temperature and [CO2] (Supplementary Table 10) were 

altered from Blind to Full calibration, except for France. In France Full phase, the relative rate of 

RUE with average daily temperature (TMPFTB) was modified to add a failure temperature 

threshold of 50°C, and the reduction factor of RUE as function of lower minimum temperature 

(TMNFTB) was reduced from 3 to -20°C. 

In the Blind phase, we calibrated coefficients related to phenology including TSUMEM, 

TSUM1, and TSUM2 to match the development phases (Supplementary Table 10). For other 

parameters, we used default values, which were common for all locations. 

For Full calibration, parameters RGRLAI and SLATB were modified to match the LAI, 

parameters related to partitioning (FRTB, FLTB, FSTB, and FOTB), and RUETB were changed 

to match in-season growth. Some development parameters were re-adjusted in accordance with in-

season growth data. For France, additional parameters including LAICR, KDIFTB, RDRL, 

RDRSHM, RRI, DVSDR, and DVSDLT were modified to simulate water stress effect between 

treatments. Maximum rooting depth was also changed to match soil water observations. The 

fraction of crop nitrogen uptake by biological fixation (NFIXF) was calibrated from 0.8 (Blind) to 

0.7 (Full). 

MONICA 

The simulation model for nitrogen and carbon dynamics in agro-ecosystems (MONICA) 

has five groups of parameters, including files of crops, crop-residues, general, mineral-fertilizers 

and organic-fertilizers (Nendel et al., 2011a; Specka et al., 2015). The calibration was performed 

mainly in crops file that included species and cultivars parameters. The species are in most case 
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not changed, including parameters related with base temperature for development and assimilation, 

nitrogen (concentration, uptake, biological fixation, responses to deficit), initial organ biomass, 

initial rooting depth, organ growth and maintenance respiration, root penetration rate and specific 

root length. The cultivar file had 13 parameters (the total number of parameters is 32) to be 

calibrated (Battisti et al., 2017a). The MONICA model considers seven crop stages: sowing to 

emergence; emergence to end of juvenile phase; end of juvenile phase to flower appearance; flower 

appearance to first pod; first pod to last pod; last pod to harvest maturity; and senescence. 

During Blind calibration, parameters of thermal time (adjusted to reduce error) and 

photoperiod sensitivity (obtained based on the default values by cultivar maturity group) were 

changed. 

The Full calibration phase was done to adjust biomass and yield level. The parameters 

calibrated were root depth, maximum assimilation rate, specific leaf area and biomass partitioning 

(growth and senescence). The parameters used in the Blind and Full calibration are shown in 

Supplementary Table 10. Thermal time was also adjusted in the Full calibration (MONICA has an 

effect of water deficit on life cycle, because changes in the parameters related with that and limiting 

information about some crop phases, changes about crop phases were done), but in a soft way to 

adjust pod growth time.  

The root depth parameter was reduced from 150 cm to 100 cm to reduce water available to 

the crop. The cultivar parameter of maximum assimilation rate or maximum photosynthesis rate 

was reduced about 15% to reduce total biomass. The specific leaf area parameter was reduced 

during Full calibration because of high LAI. We increased partition to root before the start of pod 

growth to reduce aboveground biomass, we increased partition to stem after the start of pod growth 
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to reduce yield, and increased leaf senescence after the start of seed growth to reduce LAI late in 

the cycle. 

No parameters related to the temperature and [CO2] response functions of different crop 

processes were adjusted between Blind and Full calibration. Still, some changes in the temperature 

response curve occurred over 30°C in the sensitivity analysis for MONICA, probably associated 

with a plateau response of rate of development to temperatures above 25-30°C (Supplementary 

Table 8). In contrast, the rate of RUE decreases with temperature above 36°C. This means that 

development continued at a maximum rate as air temperature increased, while the rate of 

photosynthesis was reduced with temperatures above 36°C.  

 

SSM 

In SSM-Soybean cardinal temperatures for rate of development and RUE (Supplementary 

Table 8) are species-dependent and remained unchanged during Blind and Full calibration. The 

same is true for the response of RUE and transpiration coefficient to [CO2] concentration.  

During Blind calibration, the parameters bdSOWEMR, bdEMRR1, bdR1R3, bdR3R5, 

bdR5R7, bdR7R8, CPP, ppsen, Phyl and PLAPOW were changed (Supplementary Table 10). 

During Full calibration, parameters IRUE, FLF1A, FLF1B, FRTRL, PDHI, EED, WSSG, WSSL, 

WSSD, WSSN, GNCmin, GNCmax and MXNUP were changed.    

STICS 

The cultivar parameters that were calibrated in the STICS model are given in table S10. 

Parameters governing the rate of response of different processes to temperature were not modified 

during the calibration exercise, thus the responses of growth to temperatures were expected to be 
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similar between the Blind and Full calibration steps. Likewise, no parameters related to the 

response of crop processes to [CO2] were calibrated. 

During the Blind calibration to optimize the simulated compared to observed reproductive 

stages, the cultivar coefficients for development were calibrated, and they remained the same for 

the Full calibration. 

For the Full calibration, the parameters efcroijuv, efcroiveg, and efcroirepro related to 

RUE; the parameters dlaimaxbrut and durvieF relevant to leaf growth; nbjgrain and cgrain relevant 

to reproductive growth; and vitircarbT controlling harvest index were changed. In addition for 

France, parameters pertaining to biological N2 fixation, vitno and fixmax, were modified. 

SWB 

The cultivar parameters that were calibrated in the SWB are given in Supplementary Table 

10. Definitions for these parameters can be found in Annandale et al. (2000). Parameters related 

to the rate of response of different plant processes to temperature remained unchanged during the 

calibration steps, thus the responses of growth to temperatures were expected to be similar between 

the Blind and Full calibration steps. Likewise, parameters related to [CO2] effect on crop processes 

were not modified during calibration. 

During the Blind calibration, we started with a set of default cultivar parameters (Jovanovic 

et al., 2002) for all locations, and then to match the observed developmental stages, we calibrated 

the cultivar coefficients for phenology, including degree days to emergence, flowering and 

maturity.  

For the Full calibration, the parameters specific leaf area (SLA), leaf senescence degree 

days, RUE, total dry matter at emergence, leaf-stem partitioning, stem to grain translocation, dry 

matter to water ratio and extinction coefficient relevant to soybean vegetative and reproductive 
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growth were calibrated. The RUE was reduced in Arkansas and Iowa, while it was increased at 

other sites. SLA was increased for all sites except France where it was reduced, and degree days 

to leaf senescence were advanced at Brazil and Argentina. Some development parameters were 

further modified during Full calibration to improve fit to pod and seed growth at two sites, 

including reducing emergence degree days for Argentina and France, flowering duration increased 

at Argentina, and maturity delayed at France. In the Full calibration, root parameters were also 

modified for all sites to match soil water measurements.  Maximum rooting depth was increased 

for Arkansas, Argentina, and Brazil, and reduced for Iowa. Root fraction was increased for all sites 

except Brazil. Root growth rate was also increased for all sites. No soil parameters were modified. 

 

SI3. Approach for normalization of yield and biomass data 

We analyzed the relationship between mean growing season temperature and seed yield (and 

biomass) utilizing data from model simulations at temperature levels ranging from 0 to +9°C 

(Supplementary Fig. 1). We first normalized yield by year, location, model, and calibration. Given 

that mean growing season temperature under the 0oC treatment varied from year to year, data were 

normalized to a common baseline temperature within a location, and not relative to the 0oC 

treatment. We used the mean growing season temperature at each site during the experimental 

years of calibration at each location as the common baseline temperature to normalize data. To do 

this, absolute yield values were first fit to a quadratic model by site, year, model, and calibration, 

and the yield at the mean growing season temperature at each site by site, year, model, and 

calibration was obtained from this equation. Thereafter, absolute yield values across all 

temperature treatments within a site, year, model, and calibration were normalized dividing by the 

yield estimated from the quadratic model described above. We found that this quadratic model fit 
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of absolute yield provided a good fit to our data (R2>0.84 across all site, years, models and 

calibration combinations).  

 

SI4. Literature review on previous temperature and [CO2] studies     

Experiments evaluating temperature effects 

Limited literature exists on soybean yield response to elevated temperature under field conditions. 

We compared our results with temperature experiments conducted in out-door heated plots 

(Burkey et al., 2020; Ruiz-Vera et al., 2013), temperature gradient chambers (Baek et al., 2020; 

Tacarindua et al., 2013), and controlled environment growth chamebrs (Xu et al., 2016) (Fig. 6b). 

Burkey et al. (2020) planted soybean in out-door air exclusion system with double-wall panels on 

each side of the plot with fan boxes maintaining temperature around 3.4°C higher than the ambient 

of 25.65°C in Raleigh, North Carolina, US. Ruiz-Vera et al. (2013) grew soybean in the SoyFACE 

research facility in Champaign, Illinois, US, where plants were heated using out-door infrared 

lamps during the two years of experiment (2009 and 2011). Some of the studies conducted under 

temperature gradient chambers and controlled environment growth chambers pose limitations to 

compare absolute yield responses with those obtained in out-door heated plots and from model 

simulations. However, these were still informative to include in our literature review 

acknowledging this possible limitation and when expressing temperature effects on yield as a 

percentage change relative to baseline conditions. Tacarindua et al. (2013) grew soybean in 

temperature gradient chambers covered with polyethylene terephthalate film in Kyoto City, Japan, 

to increase temperature 1–3°C above the ambient of 25.7–27.1°C in the four years of experiment 

(2009–2012). Baek et al. (2020) also conducted experiments using temperature gradient chambers, 

which are plastic hoop greenhouses 2.5 m wide and 25 m long, warmed using ventilation fans and 
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heaters to maintain temperature 1–4°C higher than the ambient (~24°C) at Wanju, Korea during 

one year (2019). Xu et al. (2016) conducted experiments in controlled environment growth 

chambers (EGC Corp., Chagrin Falls, OH, USA). In these experiment soybean was grown in pots 

and temperature was maintained at 6°C below or 8°C above the ambient temperature of 28/24°C 

(day/night). Alsajri et al. (2020) grew two soybean cultivars in soil-plant-atmosphere-research 

(SPAR) chambers in Starkville, MS, which are outdoor sunlit controlled environment chambers 

receiving almost normal diurnal solar radiation. They maintained day/night temperatures at five 

levels 21/13, 25/17, 29/21, 33/25, and 37/29°C. They reported seed yield reduction from the 

optimum temperature (25°C) to the highest temperature level (33°C). To compare results from 

these studies that evaluated different temperature increases from the baseline, we calculated the 

rate of yield change per 1°C increase in temperature in each study and from the ensemble model 

simulations. We limited studies and treatments included in our comparison to temperature 

increases above 1.5°C. This was to compare temperature responses close to the temperature 

increases simulated by models in our study, and to avoid an overestimation of the temperature 

effect when assuming a linear response to temperature. 

Experiments evaluating [CO2] effects 

 We compared our simulation results with those obtained experimentally after classifying 

in two groups based on the level of  [CO2] increase evaluated (range 540–600 ppm and 600–800 

ppm, Fig. 8b).  Some of the studies with evaluating elevated [CO2] in soybean were conducted at 

FACE facilities in Illinois, USA (Bishop et al., 2015; Gray et al., 2016; Morgan et al., 2005; Ruiz-

Vera et al., 2013), and Beijing, China (Hao et al., 2014). The SoyFACE facility in Champaign, 

Illinois is on natural field soil, where soybean and corn (Zea mays) are rotated annually on a tile 

drained field, and plots are fumigated to provide different elevated [CO2] levels. Morgan et al. 
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(2005) reported results from the early experiments conducted in this facility during 2001-2003, 

with ambient and elevated [CO2] levels of 370 and 550 ppm, respectively. Bishop et al. (2015) 

reported results from 2004-2008 across 18 genotypes, maintained at ambient (380-390 ppm) and 

elevated (547–552 ppm) [CO2] levels. Ruiz-Vera et al. (2013) conducted experiments in 2009 and 

2011 under ambient (385–390 ppm) and elevated (585–590) [CO2] levels. Gray et al. (2016) 

presented results from 2004-2011 at ambient (376–392 ppm) and elevated (550-585 ppm) [CO2] 

levels. In another FACE study conducted in Changping-Beijing, China (Hao et al., 2014), 

experiments were conducted in 2009 and 2011, and [CO2] treatments included 415 and 550 ppm 

levels.  

Apart from the field-grown FACE studies, we compared our results with studies conducted 

in naturally lit controlled environment growth chamber (Baker et al., 1989) and open-top chamber 

(Wang et al., 2018), and a meta-analysis of several studies (Ainsworth et al., 2002). In one of the 

early studies, Baker et al. (1989) grew soybean in naturally lit controlled environment growth 

chambers with cellulose acetate tops and mylar walls in year 1985, where [CO2] were maintained 

at 330 and 660 ppm. Wang et al. (2018) carried out experiments in open-top chamber studies in 

Shanxi, China during 2013 and 2014, where [CO2] was elevated to 200 ppm above the ambient 

level (~385 ppm). Xu et al. (2016) conducted experiments in controlled environment growth 

chambers (EGC Corp., Chagrin Falls, OH, USA) in 2014, where [CO2] was maintained at two 

levels, 400 ppm and 800 ppm. 

 In the meta-analysis by Ainsworth et al. (2002), 111 studies published between 1980 to 

2000 were included to extract elevated [CO2] effect on various aspects of soybean growth, the 

elevated [CO2] levels in the experiments ranged from 450−1250 ppm (elevated treatments), while 

the [CO2] for baseline years can be considered between 340 to 370 ppm.  
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Supplementary Tables 1 to 9 

Supplementary Table 1. Soybean crop models participating in the study and their approaches for modeling common crop growth and 
developmental processes. 
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APSIM1  S RUE S/HI T/DL/O EXP W/N/A/H E/S G C PT RUE,TE 10 4 

AQUACROP2  S TE HI T/DL/O EXP W/ N/ H E/S P C/R/O P/ PM/PT TE 7 2 

DNDC3  S TE-GC HI T/O EXP W/ N/H S P/B C/O PM PT/TE 14 3 

DSSAT4  I P-R S T/DL/O EXP W/ N/H E P/Sn C PT LF 18 5 

DSSAT-EBL5  I P-R S T/DL/O EXP W/N/H E P/Sn C EBL LF 18 5 

LINTUL6  D RUE Prt T/DL LIN W/A/N/H E - C PM RUE/TE 34 2 

MONICA7  S P-R Prt T/DL/O EXP W/N/A/H E P C PM LF 32 3 

SSM8 S RUE HI T/DL/O LIN W/N/H S G C PT RUE/TE 12 5 

STICS9  S RUE HI/Prt T/DL/O SIG W/N/H E/S G C PM RUE 14 2 

SWB10  S Min(RU

E/TE) 

Prt T/DL EXP W/N S - C PM RUE/TE 27 3 
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aLeaf area development and light interception (S = Simple-unilayer; D = Detailed-multilayer approach; I = intermediate); 
bPhotosynthesis method (RUE = Radiation use efficiency approach, P-R = Gross photosynthesis–respiration, TE = Transpiration efficiency 

approach to compute biomass growth, TE-GC = Transpiration efficiency approach scaled by empirical biomass Growth Curve); 
cYield partitioning (HI = age-driven allocation coefficient or harvest index, S = Sink growth driven; Prt = partitioning during reproductive stages); 

Environmental factors affecting growth and yield partitioning (W = water stress on growth, N = nitrogen stress on growth, A = oxygen stress on 

growth, H = heat stress; P = photoperiod effect on sink growth or partitioning); 
dCrop phenology (is a function of: T = temperature, DL = photoperiod (day length); O = other water/nutrient stress effects considered); 
eRoot distribution over depth (LIN = linear, EXP = exponential, SIG = sigmoidal, NON = no roots-just soil depth zone, CD = Convective 

Dispersive); 
fEnvironmental factors affecting growth and yield partitioning (W = water stress on growth, N = nitrogen stress on growth, A = oxygen stress on 

growth, H = heat stress; P = photoperiod effect on sink growth or partitioning); 
gWater stress approach (E = actual to potential evapotranspiration ratio; S = soil available water in root zone); 
hType of heat stress (G = quadratic growth/photosynthesis response to T; P= partitioning to yield; Sn=number of sinks); B = Beta distribution/plant 

growth response to T); 
iSoil water dynamics (C = “Tipping bucket” capacity approach; R = Richards approach; O = others); 
jEvapotranspiration (P = Penman; PM = Penman-Monteith; PT = Priestley-Taylor; EBL = Energy balance); 

Soil C-N model (CN = CN model; N = N model; P(x) = x number of organic matter pools; B = microbial biomass pool); 
kCO2 approach (LF = Leaf-level photosynthesis-rubisco or on QE and Amax; RUE = Radiation use efficiency, TE = Transpiration efficiency, PT 

= Photosynthesis). 

Model references: 1(Holzworth et al., 2014), 2(Steduto et al., 2009), 3(Smith et al., 2020), 4 (Boote et al., 1998; Hoogenboom et al., 2019), 5(Cuadra 

et al., 2020), 6(Kuhn et al., 2020), 7(Nendel et al., 2011b), 8(Sinclair, 1986; Soltani et al., 2012), 9(Brisson et al., 2003; Brisson et al., 2009), 
10(Annandale et al., 2000; van der Laan et al., 2010) 
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Supplementary Table 2a. Temperature response functions for plant processes in models used in our study. Shaded cells indicate the 
model does not account for this process or temperature effects on it. Numbers in brackets indicate the cardinal temperatures in ºC 
describing temperature functions [e.g. (T1, T2, T3, T4) indicates a base temperature of T1, optimal temperatures between T2 and T3, 
and an upper failure temperature of T4]. 
 

 
Model 

Phenology Growth and leaf/canopy expansion 

Vegetative phase 
/rate of leaf 
appearance 

Early reproductive 
phase 

Late reproductive 
phase 

Radiation Use 
Efficiency 

Leaf photosynthesis Leaf expansion Internode length 

APSIM L-Ta(10, 30, 30 40) L-Ta(10, 30, 30, 40) L-Ta(10, 30, 30, 40) L-Ta(10, 20, 30, 40)    

AQUACROP L-Ta(5,30, ∞,∞) L-Ta(5,30, ∞,∞) L-Ta(5,30, ∞,∞)     

DNDC B-Ta(5,29,29,40) B-Ta(5, 29, 29,40) B-Ta(5, 29, 29,40)     

DSSAT L-Ta(7, 28, 35, 45) L-Ta(6, 26, 30, 45) L-Ta(-15, 26, 34, 45)  L-Ta(0,8,40, 44,48,55)1

Q-Tm(0,19,50,60)2
L-Ta(8,22, ∞, ∞)3 L-Ta(4,26, ∞, ∞) 

LINTUL L-Ta(7, 22, 30, 45) L-Ta(7, 22, 30, 45) L-Ta(7, 22, 30, 45) Ta-(8,15,35,50)    

MONICA L-Ta(8,30, ∞,∞)³ L-Ta(6,25, ∞,∞)³ L-Ta(-15,25, ∞,∞)³  L-Ta(5,25, 36,40)1   

SSM L-Ta(7, 27, 34 ,45) L-Ta(7, 27, 34 ,45) L-Ta(7, 27, 34 ,45) L-Ta(10, 20, 30, 40)    

STICS L-Ta(5,25,25,45) L-Ta(5,25,25,45) L-Ta(5,25,25,45)  Q-Tc(5,28,32,45)  L-Tc(4,25,25,45)   

SWB L-Ta(10, 25, 25, ∞) L-Ta(10, 25, 25, ∞) L-Ta(10, 25, 25, ∞) L-Ta(10, 25, 25, ∞)    

L = linear look up function; Q = Quadratic/parabolic look up function; B = Beta distribution.  

Ta, mean daily air temperature; Tx, daily maximum air temperature; Tm, daily minimum air temperature; Th, hourly or sub daily air temperature; Tc, canopy temperature;  
Txc, daily maximum canopy temperature; Tmc, daily minimum canopy temperature; Thc, sub daily canopy temperature; Ts, soil temperature; TT, thermal time; 
1 Temperature effect on leaf photosynthesis through effect on light saturated electron transport rate. 
2 Temperature effect on leaf photosynthesis through effect of minimum temperature from previous day on light-saturated leaf photosynthesis rate. 
3 Temperature effect on specific leaf area. 
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Supplementary Table 2b. (continuation) Temperature response functions for plant processes in models used in our study. Shaded 
cells indicate the model does not account for this process or temperature effects on it. Letters before the dash indicate the shape of the 
temperature response, and letters after the dash indicate the type of temperature inputs used. Numbers in brackets indicate the cardinal 
temperatures in ºC describing temperature functions [e.g. (T1, T2, T3, T4) indicates a base temperature of T1, optimal temperatures 
between T2 and T3, and an upper failure temperature of T4] 

 
Model 

 Reproductive growth Biological nitrogen fixation 

Maintenance 
respiration 

Harvest index Pod addition Seed growth N fixation Nodule growth 

APSIM       

AQUACROP       

DNDC  Reduction based on 
heat stress above 

29°C during anthesis

 B-Ta(5, 29, 29, 40)   

DSSAT Q10-Ta1  Q-Ta(14, 21, 26.5, 40) Q-Ta(6, 21, 23.5, 41) L-Ta(5, 20, 35, 44) L-Ta(7, 22, 35, 44) 

LINTUL       

MONICA       

SSM       

STICS  Tmc=5 Txc=30 and 
no filling below and 

above  

  L-Ts (5,25,30,40) L-Ta(5,25,25,45) 

SWB       

L = linear look up function;  Q = Quadratic/parabolic look up function; Q10=coefficient of fractional change in process rate per 10 ºC increase in temperature; ; 
B = Beta distribution. 

Ta, mean daily air temperature; Tx, daily maximum air temperature; Tm, daily minimum air temperature; Th, hourly or sub daily air temperature; Tc, canopy 
temperature;  Txc, daily maximum canopy temperature; Tmc, daily minimum canopy temperature; Thc, sub daily canopy temperature; Ts, soil temperature; TT, 
thermal time; 
1Maintenance respiration is a function of total biomass at 3.5*10-4 g CH2O g-1

 dry mass hour-1, and of daily gross photosynthesis at 0.004 g CH2O g-1 CH2O 
from photosynthesis hour-1, and these rates increase by a ratio of 1.9  per 10ºC increase in temperature above 20ºC.
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Supplementary Table 3. Field experiment locations, growing season weather conditions, and 

summary of treatments used for the simulation exercise in this study. 

Site ARGN FRNC IOWA BRZL AKNS
Location Azul 

(Argentina)
Auzeville 
(France)

Ames, IA 
(US)

Brasilia 
(Brazil) 

Fayetteville, 
AR (US)

Latitude −36.45 43.52 42.017 −15.59 36.01
Longitude −59.50 1.51 −93.75 −47.74 −94.18
Elevation (m) 132 142 329 1007 432
[a]Precipitation, mm 519 253 576 640 265 
[a]Temperature, ºC 19.8 21.2 21.7 22.7 25.0 
[a]Solar radiation, MJ 
m-2 d-1 

24.2 20.9 20.2 18.7 20.1 

Number of treatments 6 4 4 2 3 

Treatments three years, 
two water 

levels 

two years, 
two water 

levels

two years, 
two planting 

dates

one year, two 
planting dates 

three years 

Experiment years 1999, 2000 
& 2002 

2017 & 2018 2015 & 2016 2017 2012, 2013, 
& 2014

Irrigation Irrigated & 
rainfed 

Irrigated & 
rainfed

Rainfed Rainfed Irrigated 

Cultivar name Don Mario ISIDOR Pioneer 
92Y75R

BRS5980 42-M1 

Cultivar MG 4 1 2 6 4
[b]Soil type Loam Clay loam Clay loam Clay Silt loam
[c]Soil water LL 0.14 0.19 0.19 0.14 0.11
[c]Soil water DUL 0.30 0.34 0.33 0.28 0.27
Soil depth (m) 1.80 1.50 2.10 1.50 0.80
Data source Adriana 

Confalone
Philippe 
Debaeke

Sotirios V. 
Archontoulis

Fernando A. 
Macena da Silva

Larry C. 
Purcell

[a]Environmental conditions averaged across the crop-growing season from planting to harvest. 
[b]Classification of the top 30 cm soil profile based on USDA soil textural triangle. 
[c]Soil water lower limit (LL) and drained upper limit (DUL) on volumetric basis (m3 m−3). 
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Supplementary Table 4. Description of soil profiles in the five locations used in this study.  

Location 

Soil 
layer 

bottom 
depth 
(cm) 

Clay 
(%) 

Silt 
(%) 

Bulk 
density 

(g cm-3) 

Saturated 
hydraulic 

conductivity 
(cm h-1)

Soil water 
lower limit 
(mm3 mm-

3)

Soil water 
drained 

upper limit 
(mm3 mm-3)

Soil water 
saturation 

(mm3 mm-3) 

Root 
growth 

factor 
(fraction)

ARGN 5 23 36 1.11 1.32 0.14 0.30 0.41 1.00
15 23 36 1.12 1.32 0.14 0.30 0.41 1.00
30 22 34 1.42 1.32 0.14 0.29 0.39 0.80
45 24 36 1.50 1.32 0.14 0.31 0.42 0.75
60 33 29 1.29 0.23 0.17 0.38 0.49 0.40
90 33 29 1.30 0.23 0.17 0.37 0.49 0.40

120 20 31 1.35 1.32 0.13 0.24 0.35 0.20
150 20 31 1.35 1.32 0.13 0.24 0.35 0.20
180 14 33 1.47 2.59 0.12 0.17 0.27 0.00

AKNS 10 10 54 1.16 0.68 0.11 0.27 0.49 1.00
20 14 55 1.19 0.68 0.11 0.27 0.46 0.84
40 26 51 1.24 0.68 0.14 0.28 0.42 0.47
60 32 46 1.30 0.23 0.16 0.29 0.40 0.35
80 31 43 1.34 0.23 0.15 0.27 0.39 0.15

BRZL 10 67 6 1.15 7.00 0.14 0.30 0.36 1.00
20 67 6 1.12 7.00 0.14 0.28 0.34 1.00
30 67 6 1.12 7.00 0.14 0.28 0.33 1.00
40 67 6 1.12 7.00 0.14 0.28 0.33 0.42
50 69 7 1.12 7.00 0.15 0.26 0.32 0.34
60 69 7 1.12 7.00 0.15 0.26 0.32 0.22
90 69 7 1.12 7.00 0.15 0.26 0.32 0.17

120 70 6 1.12 7.00 0.18 0.26 0.32 0.16
150 70 6 1.12 7.00 0.18 0.26 0.32 0.04

FRNC 
(2017) 

30 30 32 1.45 0.23 0.18 0.38 0.42 1.00
60 26 34 1.50 1.23 0.18 0.38 0.41 0.41
90 34 37 1.55 0.23 0.18 0.38 0.39 0.22

120 33 37 1.55 0.23 0.18 0.38 0.39 0.12
150 33 37 1.55 0.23 0.18 0.38 0.39 0.04

FRNC 
(2018) 

30 33 32 1.45 0.23 0.19 0.34 0.43 1.00
60 32 32 1.50 0.23 0.19 0.34 0.41 0.41
90 34 30 1.55 0.23 0.19 0.34 0.39 0.22

110 34 30 1.55 0.23 0.19 0.34 0.41 0.14
150 34 30 1.55 0.23 0.19 0.34 0.39 0.05

IOWA 10 29 30 1.35 0.62 0.19 0.33 0.47 1.00

 20 27 33 1.34 0.75 0.19 0.32 0.47 1.00

 40 29 33 1.38 0.52 0.19 0.33 0.46 0.55

 60 28 28 1.49 0.42 0.17 0.30 0.42 0.37

 120 22 29 1.56 0.69 0.14 0.25 0.39 0.17

 150 15 36 1.60 1.62 0.09 0.20 0.39 0.07

 180 15 36 1.60 0.23 0.09 0.20 0.29 0.04

 210 15 36 1.60 0.14 0.09 0.20 0.27 0.02
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Supplementary Table 5. Analysis of variance table of the percent yield change when increasing 

[CO2] from 360 ppm to 540 ppm, and when increasing temperature from the baseline by 3°C. Crop 

model, calibration, location, and their interactions were considered as fixed factors. Year nested 

within location, and the interaction of crop model and year nested within location were included 

as random factors in the model. 

Source Degrees 

of 

freedom 

+3°C temperature increase  360 to 540 ppm [CO2] increase  

P > F LW¥ % Sum of 

squares 

 P > F LW % Sum of 

squares 

Model 10 <.0001 125.0 16.0  <.0001 >1000 58.9 

Location 4 <.0001 17.7 10.0  <.0001 52.2 6.1 

Calibration 1 <.0001 41.6 1.0  <.0001 35.1 0.5 

Model*Location 39 <.0001 106.9 16.3  <.0001 303.3 15.1 

Model* Calibration 10 <.0001 102.6 3.0  <.0001 153.3 2.9 

Location* Calibration 4 <.0001 15.0 0.4  <.0001 31.5 0.5 

Model*Location*Calibration 39 <.0001 96.0 3.4  <.0001 101.9 2.2 

Year(Location) 148 <.0001 43.1 12.6  <.0001 7.5 1.5 

Model*Year(Location) 1421 <.0001 162.4 29.7  <.0001 27.2 7.6 

Residual 1569 .  7.7  .  4.8 

¥LW or Logworth was calculated as –log10(p- value). Greater LW values indicate greater portion of the variability 

comes from that particular source, (LW=1.3 when P=0.05; LW =2 when P=0.01; LW =3 when P=0.001). 
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Supplementary Table 6. Mean percentage yield change from 30-yr simulations under a +3oC 

temperature increase from baseline conditions after Blind and Full calibration for each model, probability 

of the calibration effect within a location and model expressed as the LogWorth (LW). 

Model Yield change (%) 
 

 Argentina  France  Iowa  Brazil  Arkansas  

 Blind Full LW¥ Blind Full LW Blind Full LW Blind Full LW Blind Full LW 

APSIM -9 29 101.5 -23 -10 13.3 -20 -16 1.8 -42 -38 1.5 -16 -16 0.0 

AQUACROP -18 -11 6.5 7 -4 9.0 -13 -14 0.1 -11 -16 2.4 -9 -11 0.5 

DNDC -8 -8 0.1 -4 -4 0.0 -7 -7 0.2 0 -1 0.0 -13 -13 0.0 

DSSAT 9 8 0.3 0 0 0.2 2 0 0.7 -13 -12 0.1 -4 -3 0.1 

DSSATEBL 14 8 3.6 4 0 2.2 0 2 0.3 -13 -13 0.1 -5 3 6.2 

LINTUL 3 3 0.1 -16 -19 0.8 -7 -7 0.0 -13 -13 0.0 -11 -10 0.8 

MONICA -12 -16 1.8 -15 -14 0.4 -15 -21 3.2 -30 -35 2.6 -30 -32 0.6 

SSM 2 17 16.8 -9 1 7.9 2 12 7.4 -23 3 47.0 -5 -2 1.3 

STICS -26 -2 41.5 -22 -1 29.8 -11 -8 1.0 -34 -25 7.0 -1 1 0.7 

SWB§ -23 -24 3.9 . . . 1 3 0.3 -17 -10 3.7 -25 -20 3.7 

Ensemble -8 0 4.8 -11 -7 1.5 -7 -6 0.3 -21 -16 2.1 -13 -12 0.5 
¥ LW is calculated as –log10(p- value) from the probability of the effect of calibration obtained from the ANOVA 

of the % yield change (Supplementary Table 5). Greater LW values indicate a relatively lower probability of 

rejecting that the calibration effect is significant when comparing among models (LW=1.3 when P=0.05; LW 

=2 when P=0.01; LW =3 when P=0.001). 

§ France baseline has zero yield for many years, and temperature and [CO2] response of yield did not follow the 

expected trend. It was thus removed from the analysis. 
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Supplementary Table 7.  Mean percentage yield change from 30-yr simulations under a [CO2] increase 

from 360ppm to 540 ppm after Blind and Full calibration for each model, probability of the calibration 

effect within a location and model expressed as the logworth (LW). 

Model Yield change (%)    
 Argentina  France  Iowa  Brazil  Arkansas  

 Blind Full LW¥ Blind Full LW Blind Full LW Blind Full LW Blind Full LW 

APSIM 17 14 3.1 17 17 0.3 20 18 3.1 26 21 12.3 19 19 0.0 

AQUACROP 29 29 0.1 29 29 0.4 29 29 0.1 29 29 0.1 29 29 0.0 

DNDC 28 26 2.4 15 14 0.3 13 12 0.3 24 24 0.0 15 15 0.0 

DSSAT 19 18 1.6 19 18 0.3 19 19 0.2 22 20 2.9 24 24 0.3 

DSSATEBL 26 18 37.0 24 18 20.2 19 21 2.0 23 20 3.5 18 16 2.9 

LINTUL 25 26 0.6 22 22 0.1 28 30 2.0 40 41 0.6 32 34 9.2 

MONICA 16 22 18.2 25 19 16.4 21 28 21.4 32 41 41.3 30 35 15.5 

SSM 13 9 8.7 12 8 9.1 13 7 15.6 13 5 32.5 13 2 62.5 

STICS 14 10 10.1 8 8 0.5 13 14 1.0 14 14 0.1 11 15 6.3 

SWB§ 21 14 28.7 . . . 17 15 2.4 21 13 33.3 17 19 3.7 

Ensemble 20 18 1.6 19 17 2.7 19 19 0.2 24 21 4.3 21 21 0.5 
¥ LW is calculated as –log10(p- value) from the probability of the effect of calibration obtained from the ANOVA of the 

% yield change (Supplementary Table 5). Greater LW values indicate a relatively lower probability of rejecting that the 

calibration effect is significant when comparing among models (LW=1.3 when P=0.05; LW =2 when P=0.01; LW =3 when 

P=0.001) 

§ France baseline has zero yield for many years, and temperature and [CO2] response of yield did not follow the expected 

trend. It was thus removed from the analysis. 
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Supplementary Table 8. Change in yield, biomass, and maximum LAI (%) under [CO2] increase from 

360 ppm to 540 or 720 ppm [CO2], as simulated by the ensemble-mean of models after Blind and Full 

calibration. 

 
[CO2] elevated to 

(ppm) 
Yield change 

(%)

 
Biomass 

change (%)

 Harvest 
index 

change (%) 

 
LAI change 

(%)
  Blind Full  Blind Full  Blind Full  Blind Full
ARGN 540 19.9 18.4  19.3 18.1  0.4 0.2  15.5 12.7 
FRNC 540 18.8 16.8  17.4 16.9  1.1 -0.1  10.1 12.2 
IOWA 540 19.0 19.4  17.9 19.6  1.0 -0.2  10.6 13.2 
BRZL 540 23.6 20.9  22.9 21.8  0.6 -0.7  18.5 16.5 
AKNS 540 20.8 21.5  20.5 23.1  0.2 -1.3  15.2 18.8 
All sites 540 20.4 19.4  19.6 19.9  0.7 -0.4  14.0 14.7 
             
ARGN 720 34.5 31.1  34.1 31.1  0.2 0.0  26.3 20.8 
FRNC 720 32.0 28.3  30.0 28.9  1.6 -0.4  17.2 20.4 
IOWA 720 32.8 33.1  31.1 33.9  1.3 -0.7  17.7 21.6 
BRZL 720 40.6 35.8  39.7 38.5  0.6 -1.9  30.3 27.7 
AKNS 720 36.0 37.1  35.9 40.2  0.0 -2.2  25.1 31.1 
All sites 720 35.2 33.1  34.2 34.5  0.8 -1.0  23.3 24.3 
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Supplementary Table 9. Analysis of covariance table of the relative yield. Crop model, calibration, 

and location and their interaction were considered as fixed factors, average growing season 

temperature (T) and its square were covariates. 

 Seed yield  Biomass 
Source Degrees 

of 
freedom 

Sum of 
Squares 

P > F  Degrees 
of 

freedom 

Sum of 
Squares 

P > F 

Calibration 1 19419 <.0001 1 0 0.922
Model 10 145402 <.0001 9 70602 <.0001
Model*Calibration 10 25959 <.0001 9 4594 <.0001
Location 4 63553 <.0001 4 27112 <.0001
Calibration*Location 4 1970 0.0001 4 3333 <.0001
Model*Location 39 192643 <.0001 35 93998 <.0001
Model*Calibration*Location 39 35617 <.0001 35 27610 <.0001
T 1 31993 <.0001 1 11674 <.0001
T*Calibration 1 19700 <.0001 1 21 0.45
T*Model 10 141019 <.0001 9 55384 <.0001
T*Model*Calibration 10 26833 <.0001 9 5244 <.0001
T*Location 4 60431 <.0001 4 27348 <.0001
T*Calibration*Location 4 2299 <.0001 4 3567 <.0001
T*Model*Location 39 220692 <.0001 35 109767 <.0001
T*Model*Calibration*Location 39 37864 <.0001 35 29429 <.0001
T*T 1 56729 <.0001 1 29827 <.0001
T*T*Calibration 1 3822 <.0001 1 265 0.007
T*T*Model 10 63346 <.0001 9 23107 <.0001
T*T*Location 4 17145 <.0001 4 13497 <.0001
T*T*Model*Calibration 9 11192 <.0001 9 2224 <.0001
T*T*Model*Location 24 35504 <.0001 22 38183 <.0001
T*T*Model*Calibration*Location 14 2457 0.0104 14 1728 <.0001
Residual 12519 1059282 . 11499 423408 .
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Supplementary Figures 1 to 5 

 

 
Supplementary Figure 1. Normalized root mean square error (nRMSE) for the simulation of in-

season biomass and leaf area index (LAI) by individual models after Blind and Full calibration. 

The nRMSE was obtained for each model across treatments within a location, and then averaged 

across locations. 
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Supplementary Figure 2a. Relationship between relative yield and mean growing season temperature by 

model and calibration in France. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. The 

circles show simulated relative yield, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model and 

calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model fit. 

LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, with 

higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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Supplementary Figure 2b. Relationship between relative yield and mean growing season temperature by 

model and calibration in Iowa. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. The 

circles show simulated relative yield, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model and 

calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model fit. 

LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, with 

higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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 Supplementary Figure 2c. Relationship between relative yield and mean growing season temperature by 

model and calibration in Brazil. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. The 

circles show simulated relative yield, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model and 

calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model fit. 

LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, with 

higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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 Supplementary Figure 2d. Relationship between relative yield and mean growing season temperature by 

model and calibration in Arkansas. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. 

The circles show simulated relative yield, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model and 

calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model fit. 

LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, with 

higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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 Supplementary Figure 3a. Relationship between relative biomass and mean growing season temperature 

by model and calibration in Argentina. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to 

+9°C. The circles show simulated relative biomass, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by 

model and calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of 

the model fit. LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each 

model, with higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not 

significant (e.g. LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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Supplementary Figure 3b. Relationship between relative biomass and mean growing season temperature 

by model and calibration in France. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. 

The circles show simulated relative biomass, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model 

and calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model 

fit. LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, 

with higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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Supplementary Figure 3c. Relationship between relative biomass and mean growing season temperature 

by model and calibration in Iowa. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. 

The circles show simulated relative biomass, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model 

and calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model 

fit. LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, 

with higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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Supplementary Figure 3d. Relationship between relative biomass and mean growing season temperature 

by model and calibration in Brazil. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to +9°C. 

The circles show simulated relative biomass, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by model 

and calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of the model 

fit. LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each model, 

with higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not significant (e.g. 

LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001). 
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Supplementary Figure 3e. Relationship between relative biomass and mean growing season temperature 

by model and calibration in Arkansas. Data from 30-year simulations and temperature treatments 0 to 

+9°C. The circles show simulated relative biomass, while the lines are fitted quadratic or linear curves by 

model and calibration with equations and R2 shown in figures. The bands are 90% confidence interval of 

the model fit. LogWorth values are the transformed probability values of the calibration effect within each 

model, with higher Logworth values indicating a lower probability that the calibration effect is not 

significant (e.g. LogWorth = 4 is equivalent to p=0.0001).   
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Supplementary Figure 4a. Relationship between simulated growing season length (days) and 

mean growing season temperature by model in Argentina. Data plotted from 30 year simulations 

and  temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show simulated 

values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and “lm” 

method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 4b. Relationship between simulated growing season length (days) and 

growing season temperature by model in France. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 30 

years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model.  
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Supplementary Figure 4c. Relationship between simulated growing season length (days) and 

growing season temperature by model in Iowa. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 30 

years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 4d. Relationship between simulated growing season length (days) and 

growing season temperature by model in Brazil. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 30 

years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 4e. Relationship between simulated growing season length (days) and 

growing season temperature by model in Arkansas. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 

30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 5a. Relationship between simulated maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) 

and growing season temperature by model in Argentina. Data plotted includes simulated yield 

across 30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles 

show simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function 

and “lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 5b. Relationship between simulated maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) 

and growing season temperature by model in France. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 

30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 5c. Relationship between simulated maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) 

and growing season temperature by model in Iowa. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 

30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 5d. Relationship between simulated maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) 

and growing season temperature by model in Brazil. Data plotted includes simulated yield across 

30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles show 

simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function and 

“lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model. 
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Supplementary Figure 5e. Relationship between simulated maximum leaf area index (m2 m−2) 

and growing season temperature by model in Arkansas. Data plotted includes simulated yield 

across 30 years and temperature modification of 0, +3, +6, and +9°C from the baseline. The circles 

show simulated values while the lines are quadratic curves fitted using the “stat_smooth” function 

and “lm” method in R version 4.0.2 using a quadratic model.   
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